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n various phrased approval, the

ranipi scorns to bo taking to
"The Prisoner of Zcnda." This is
not an advertisement, for in all
probability it is not the picture

a charming, exciting, hand
somely mounted Coleman and Carr-

oll vehicle but the adventure
snil spectacle it represents that
makes the movie fun to experi-onr-

it offers flight from drab
reality into the realms of swash-rmrkl'in- s

romance, a tender spot
fnr which is hidden in the heart of
the most glum-psso- d realist. '

A ttvc of adventure frceres
hard in the veins of boys and
gjrls. Each generation experi-tnec- s

it in new guise, it is true
gang hitters or Huck Finns. But
universally appealing, ever new
sepm to be the costume pieces
about lovely ladies in distress,
glorious heroes in exile or im-

prisoned, fierce duels with fiend-jsl- i

villains, castles with dun-oron-

moats, drawbridges and
all tlic works. Call it chivalry or
showmanship, we all like it.

Long Ago Glow.

Tins "campus-worn- "' fixture,
oven, i ,ui recall many glowing
times with Anthony Hope's Zenda entangle their dance strains
p.nns. "Clewing'1 because pkying:Ior champion rhythm-maker- s

"The Prisoner of Zenda"" or "Ru-- 1 nf the event. Al-pr- rt

nf was strenuous though a battle on the orchestra
ration under the lender- - stand is a new thing at Nehraska,
ship nl - eounsin. That was in to Louie Kuhn and Red Blackburn
the lone ago days wlien irncy it

iMficM claims to have been stilli i the f .'i mi. ar.d I indignantly in- -.

si. was but a slip of a girl.
Virginia Faulkner was just
"Clinnv then chubby, energetic
ally fllliMic, and very movie
j'.nick.

The Mlent "Prisoner of Zenda"
was gning the rounds at the time
vith I'Mupias Kairbanks. the chicr,
as i.n .h rubat io Rupert. Ginny.
romp!' ii 'iv er.uancea ny inc
nn'.ie. many Hope carbon
roh'r'. 1:1 i n huge stack of stills

ui.i the shows, as well as vol
m .Mono Mi.nn, """I intermission of the part v. the

f,om the motion lt"''c nfl-- of the sorority and fraternity
vlu.ns of them. So it was ,.,.,.,., :. ...m, h

nnlv i::iii:i!il that whenever I
v:si!,'. cousin 1 should revcr- -

en'.ly throug the pile of pic-- 1

tiires and then. lnspueti ineienj,
eract sune of the in nlenls.

O'tiny came by her "Prisoner
ef Zendj" adoration unricrctanti-.ibl- y

ensugh. Her mother n
stiirimt r ;d portrffyed a
memorable "Pavia" in a class
play version of the story. But
Gmny, unhappily for me, did nst
t.ii'y tdc we?ring of trains ar.d
the playing of helpless feminin-
ity, She must be the cavalier,
the swcrrtsman, the gallant. Ana
I v as stooge.

Heroine to Combatant.

inies I, a homely hull-pin- t

r.f ..:ut 7. was the luscious wom-Mls.v.- .l

shnekiiiR helplessly for
n M. Rut even this :is no sn;ip.
T had to learn how to faint pic-t':- i'

iiie!y from the cruelty of the
vi:'..;.i a bit f.f business not 1:1

the :( ript but always good-a- nd

I: .Iti.-I- At the latter task I

p"ciiliarly hopeless.
I 'tiHii'p, in case you're unin-f'.- i

:ie, n,e subiecl. is no cinch.
' ei linguist took the sport in a

e : s im ii ri eastern college arid
p t,i r. iiionths lenrning simply

h'iv if, ,M,, n, unbend lus knees
File. In all that time he touched
t'.V hand to foil. A campus

in i ;ms that it is a more
'''ii is, deniaiiiling activity than
f " Needless to say, in no

:' my clumsy strenuous-- -

' et e y exhausted me.
Eut the spirit of the thing

tlie daring, the Sweep, the swish
of my imaginative play

... .i O
' '! 'rnjrii on 1 age I

i

Dittator-- Demands Endless
in Keeping; Followers,

Says Professor.
i

Ellsworth Steele.
"If I:, forni'f colonics wi ve

to (Jrriiianv. Hitler has
""i"iicc, that his lerritor,al

would be satisfied. There is.
Iif.'.wvrr, no assurance that his
v oi, ,.Hn ir takon at its face
alue, He wouJil soon find other

things to complain about," stated
l'rof David Fcllman, when ones-'tone-

as in the ndvisihilily of re-

turning the German colonies which
Mi re given to Kn,';land mid Japan
following the World war.

"If lhe world thought that Ger-inim-

having her colonies
would play the Interna-

tional game the way it should
l" played, the world would look
v. it h favor on the move to give
them back, but there is no as- -

siimnce that would live
"p to the bargain. Her dictator
would want something else."

Pulling Rat'oits.

"Itie oemands of a dictator me
theoretically for he
'"list continually pull rabbits out
"f the hat, show that he can do
U'ings that can't be done by or-

dinary democratic means. If the
colonies were returned. Hitler
Wr'Ulti have to find something else
tn complain about so that he could
ni,intarn his position. In the n.v
1ur nf Ihings, a dictator must be

flf mirnrlc worker."
rof. Kellmnn declared that n

of (hp colonies would not
murh a(.tH difference to

'"'finany. It wouldn't solve her
""idsmentHl economic and sociel

1
Prn,,.n)s, The colonies would not

t'Vp nu Ul. ,., .ii . . . tviM- -..ii in ni i in i " i i
ulMion, nor an important source
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JAYHAWK BANDS

10 STAGE II

homecoming'

vigorous

Kunn, Blackburn Compete

for Rhythm Supremacy

at Homecoming Ball.

Climaxing a homecoming weck- -

end hristling with rivalries., he-- j
twecn noroi it ies and fraternities
in the Kosmet Klub show and the

decorations contest and between
'competitors for the Rig Six
championship in the Kansas-Nebrask-

frame, two well-know- n

bands will stage a sensational bat-jtl- e

of music at the gala hnmoeom- -'

ing ball in the coliseum Saturday
nip ht .

Coming from the state south ol
Nebraska, the two bands, that of
Louie Kuhn and Red Blackburn.

js a d performance,
for the two orchestras come from
Kansas university where their mil- -

sical fracas is a popular student
exposition.

Plays at Estcs.
Puring the summer. Red Black-

burn was engaged at one of the
resorts in Kstos park. The Ne
braska students attending the
P,.,,1,I..- - err,,... e..l,nt oil mr.n,-- t

his excellence as a rhvthm king,
Sponsored by the Innocents so-

ciety, the homecoming bn 11 is an
mnl in ,10lTm. of the

homecoming alumni. Pining the

'ar,,,,.n,.,i n,i ,,,,rti
to the winners.

invit;!tions 'n;lvp Wn extended
to .,n mrmhf.rK of lnn farunv anf
to the hoiiscmolhers of members
of the Innocents' society to chap-- i
eron the party.

PARTiN TOPEKAMEET

Arbitration of Industrial

Disputes Named Topic

for Discussion.

Tryouts for the debate tram
which will be sent to the Student;
Legislative assembly at Tof.cka,
Kas., will be held on Nov. 11, ac- -

cording to Prof. 11. A. White, de-

bate coach.
Students entered on the'affirma- -

itive sule ot me lopie l ompuisoM
Aj hit ration of Indus! Hal IHsput es '

are r,. uie, Hnmne
Ravse, Arthur Hill. William Hai-- :

Ian, William Townscnd and Russell
A Soiiehek. Speakers enteie.l on

,..me tiegiiiive s,oe
Cui Uss, otto c;erner ,eri ..-

niHKer, iifMl'i ri. nui "...
Milton GnstHlsnn.

iCentinucd on Page 2. i

y wealth, ineteed there is

crave r o 11 n i itni"" nii.wn.io
whether or not colonies pay al- -

together."
.'... .1 k..I iii'ii r.f I....Vi f.riU

iM'VnilH lliwi iiiiiiii .'i
"onics would have some psy holog-llc-

sitnlfu ance since it is the
fashion for great nations to have

(Continued on Tiige 2.)
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r

Eva Jane Sinclair.

News and views of 1P37 Ne-

braska Sweetheart candidates will

be aired In a special broadcast this
cvenlrg over station KFOR from
7:4.1 to ft o rkxk. Betty Van Horn,
who will reign as Queen over the
Kosmet Klub court at tomorrow
morning 's fall revue, win aiso up'

Ipenr on the program.

lun KN ok (;i;iniN LAM) AO

j:ktainty of pkace- - i i:llman

inexhaustible

"oniethuig

I'm vk

t

PEP

AT

Prc-Gam- c Spirits Turned

Loose as Students
Cheer Huskcrs.

Zooming Nebraska pep will
roach new heights tonight in an-- 1

ticiition of tomorrow's next to
dg fIX ClflNf! WHn .IHV- -

!HWKrrs- as fans have
their pre-gam- e inning in a short
rally beginning at the Temple
theater at 7:15 o'clock.

Leaving the Temple, the crowd,
preceded by the freshman band.

Tassels, and cheer
leaders, will po down R st. to 16th
si north to Vine, rontiniiine down
Vine st. and 14th St.. to the intcr- -

section of 14th and R sts
Kansas: "Nothing to Lose."

Savs Willard Eurney, chairman
of the rally committee, "Kansas
will be coming up here with a

shot in the arrmThey have nothing
to lose, everything to gain, and
are set on annexing the Big Six
title."

Speaking from a truck in the
intersection of 14th and R sts.. will
be Coach Tiff Jones. Henry F.
Schulte. Game Captain Ted Doyle,
and Roy Link" Lyman,

Members of the rally committee
urge that all students attend the
rally, as a large Kansas dele-

gation will be present and a good
turn nui is (icsireo. ii
rnrpiested that no ca,,s be used
.luring the short iall.

DELTA

EIGHT GIRLS

Freshman Scholastic Club

Names New Members

at First Meet.
'

Eight girls were elected to Al- -

D(.,la, freshman
jr hono.arv, a, first

meeting of the year al Kllen Smith.
Wednesday evening at 7 :1 .. Those

iselecleil were Hortensc Cassady,
lliorolliy Cook, Marjoiie B. Fariar,
nianche K. Larson, Doris K. P.ed-di(-

Betty Reese, Fern Steule- -

ville, and Klnora Th..miis. Twenly-tw- u

girls were selected last spring,
Al .1.1 Lambda Delta is a fresh-

man women's honorary wolnstic
society and to be eligible for this
society fine must have an average
of "Ml for the fust semester or en-

tire year of one's freshman year.
Mii.s Winona Terry, sponsor of

the group, spoke on the purpose,
history, and spirit of the organ;- -

ration Marion F.eardsley, presi
dent, presided at the meeting.

in

i
Audrey Marshall- -

In their interviews the candi-

dates. Eva Jane Sinclair, RiU Al-

ger, Margaret McKay, and Audrey
Marshall, may be asked sucn
questions as might ferret oui. li

will be theever so mibtly. which
honored one st tomorrow's pre-

sentation. At any rate the broad-

cast should help along any of

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, FKIDAY. NOYEMBKK .

4-- W h 1 Kl " ' 'lira h w&n fiLTaf - '

lVrhinfj lilflenim Drill
ItrtMcon Halves of Till
It will be compulsory for all

Pershing Rifles to participate in
the Homecoming formations
Saturday, Nov, 6, before the
football game. All men must be
in basic uniform with white
shirt, black tie, and black shoes.
The company will form in front
of Nebraska hall from 1:00 to
1 :05 p. m., and every man must
be present by that time. Persh-
ing Rifles will be admitted to
the game free.

'

GOrdOll. EmiSti tO ViCW
., ,

Fraternity, borority
nnnnnt:Anlll'IIIIIIIIIIIN.kf bUUI UllWl IV

" "

Two judges, Morris Gordon, urn- -

versitv instructor of fine arts, and
. -

Richard Knicsti, jr., the aispwy
manager for a downtown store
w.U saunter down sorority and ira-- ;

temity row after 7 o'clock this
evening viewing the front yard
displays. They will be confronted
with the hard task of determining
the winners between homecoming
decorations of 27 houses on the
campus.

The decorations contest is a

yearly cver.l of the homecoming
wefk-en- d to honor those returning
to their alma mater and to stir up

i,m,.rmin fomhallm
hp

nmnnccri Jat ,hc homo(.oming ball
in the coliseum Saturday night
during the intermission.

Thirteen sororities and Kaymond
hall have entered the ring for the
most novel decoration in front ol
women's houses, last year's win-- 1

ner, Kappa Alpha Thcta has filed
in tiie competition along with
Alpha Chi Omega. Phi Mu, Carrie
F.ell Raymonil, Gamma Phi Ecta.
SigniH Kappa. I vlta Gamma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Xi
Delta. Chi Omega. Alpha Omicron
Pi, Pi Ecta Phi. Delta Delta Delta.
and Kappa Delta.

Vicing lor the best displays
among the fraternities are Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon. last year's cham-

pion, Kappa Sigma, Sigma ni,
Sigma Phi Pp.-ilo- n. Ixlta Tan
D. lta. Phi Gamma Delta. Phi Delta
Thcta. Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Sigma
Kappa. Delta I'psilon, Zeta Heta
Tan, Xi Psi Phi, Acacia. Alpha
Tan Omega. Sigma Nil. PetaTheta
Pi, Pi Kappi Alpha and Chi Phi.

1W1s Will llol.l 1)au -

in Armory Aflrr Kally
All barb are' invited to attend

the "after the rally dance" thii
evening from 8 to 10 o'clock at
the Armory. J. L. Sellers and
G. R. Thornton will set si chap-crone-

Admission Is 10 cents.

Ill's uins

Margaret McKay, s

those who think they know Uie

Sweetheart's Identity or who would

like to enter a guess.
Presentation of the succ.-ssf-

rsndtdate will be mnde- fct the rli -

msx of the revue tomorrow morn
lng. Details of the presentation
are being kept secret, but 11 Is re- -

OF

Economist Warns Students
Against Dictatorship at

Thursday Convo.

1937

weeks by stu-th- e

price of identity being

Trufant kept secret appearance
internationally known.' m'u(1'

on d

a

Temple of act

Introduced to a audi-- 1

hv TVon 1 V. T .cRossip-no- l

Foster warned that a
sense of security in this
and remoteness from Fascist and

:xazI activities, a dictatorship is
still u vcit distinct possibility in-

the
"You think it can't, happen

nf.rf.. n(1 j,,, . but remember.
that is precisely what many edu- -

.. IU 1.1 lA,.n 4hnMuiouK..t ..n..

Kneiore H.uer s accession xo
(

, d jnto a ppn,.,, of rurity be- -

cause we see nothing but the edge
of the danger.

recently M)00 followers
of Father Coughlin renounced

Continued on Page 2.1
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Tassels Sell Novelties

Honoring First Tally

Cornhuskers Score.

............i-- i fc.v'".
"V hlloon5 will be released in

ny loouiau i.-.- .ai- -

urday at the first Nebraska
of the Kansas - -

ka game. Balloon sale be con- -

before game by Tas- -

sels.
According to Frances r.uldman.

chairman of the Tsssels balloon'
balloons wi'l be offered

for sale from noon till game time
in and near the stadium. Trice will
he .r cents.

Through the efforts of Tassels
the releasing of balloons by Ne-

braska supporters been s

Homecoming feature for many
years.

Members of the balloons sale
Iesidcs Miss Boldman,

inrludo Puthanna P.usscll, Selma
and Beatrice Kkblad.

Last year the balloon display
was quite successful. Due to cross
currents of wind in the stadium
manv rose twenty or thirty feet
and then hung quite motionless
until finally caught bv a gust of
wind Hnd curried away.

el ii 1 u b

i x " V"

Rita Alger.

ported to be- considerably more

elaborate than the scheme

last fall and entirely different
from anything that has been used
In pa jesrs Traditionally will
be made with the entire revue
es.it on stage to sing "Sweet Ne -

hrsska Sweetheart," the song

SKAN

Students Lay Union Corners tone

BATTLESATURDAY

Union fltcccivcs Acceptance "davjQj-j-j- p Activity

mm

NEBRASKA

ZOOMS TONIGHT.

GALA RALLY

ALPHA LAMBDA

SELECTS

r

WILLIAM FOSTER

LABELS VIGILANCE

PRICE LIBERTY

Tonight
atUnion
IT PEN

Al

17 FA

TOMORROW AT 9

Sweetheart Presentation Is

to Climax Morning's

Entertainment.

morning promptly at
9 o'clock the curtains on the Stuart
theater stage will part to disclose
what the Kosmet Klub anticipates
will be its most successful annual in
fall revue. At the of 34 ads be
of variety entertainment offered
by fraternity and sorority groups.
1he show will reach its climax with
the presentation of the 1937 Ne-

braska Sweetheart, who was elect- -

niasier ! cereinouie. nc win m- -

UOOUCe lin Hiiiiua Hi la aa tiu
come on, an,! men at me conclu
sion of the show will judge by the
applause of audience just
which of skits merit the three
cups which will lie given. For the
best fraternity and sorority acts,

sportively, a large silver loving

P bP awarded, lor the i s

lime inis ynr new iuu, nnrnici
by Een Simon Sons and about. fis thr

wiU bc aw.al,cd t0 lhe best
curtain act.

Elias at King Kosmet.

King Kr.smct will be this year's
Kosmet Klub president, uinnei'i,
F.lias, and reigning as Queen will
nc Retlv Van Home. The identity,
of Prince Kosmet will not be re -

veiiled until tomorrow, but it is ex- -

pecte.l mai ne win i " ""--

campus luminaries ami prooaoi.v
one of F.iff Jones' Cornhusker grid-rtor- s

Music will be furnished by

in- i v n o....
known to th csmpusitos thru
appearances at university parties.

I Continued on Page 2.1

COMKMl S H I R

TO 1IKMI MK)

sn:k tom;hti
Mr. Charles of the state

insuraiice mjifii inn i", " "
, l,,. -- ,.ir, th of the'

That eternal vigilance is still ! several ago men
liberty was the con-- , dents but vho.--e is

elusion of Dr. William until her
Foster, thc
economist who appeared the Ray Hamsay, well known

convocations program in Pus humorist and veteran of

the Thursday morning. number past revues, will as

capacity

despite
country.

United States.

"Only

to

the stadium

touchdown Nebras
will

ducted the

committee,

hHs

committee.

Hill,

in

used

it

Tomorrow

close

the
the

Smrha.

"...--,

in room

'plans will be for the
(0 hr nr),j lms st the
of Dr. and All mem- -

are to be present at
this meeting.

interested
jn the Coinenius luh are
to the meetings.

. Presentation
Quips, Jofccs

in Soviet
the University riayrrs to

new "Priilanng
the in

the men of the traditional
and red roar

ro ii

Van

written a number of ago es--

pecially for the
j In the audience

in the singing,
will be free

copy ot a ol ine
Including snd

PRICE FIVE

to Begin
Building

Moscman Will in

Ceremony at 8 After

The Student Biuldf.g will
come of age tonight at S o'clock,

the cornerstone ceremony
officially dedicates the building to
the purpose it will and the
organizations it will

Immediately the
the ceremony will Al
Moseman, Student Council presi-
dent will speak on the of
the building in student life;
Professor is to
the for the building; and
Chancellor E. A. Burnett will
represent the administration.

Although the cornerstone
was laid durinp the
months, a opening1 was left

it; and opening will
placed a box containing

copies of the Nebraskan. the
Cornhusker. A'vgwan, Cornhusker
Countrj'man. and the Nebraska
Alumnus, togeiher copies of
the University catalog and bulle-
tin, as ss documents signed
by all the members of the Inno-
cents and Mortar socieities.

In charge of the ceremonies will
be the student members of the

of control.

Nine Organizations

Take Part in Revue

on Nov.

Six and lour am
hritn for the Coll-Ali- .i

bv tnP n

,
fll s mp,,ljn!, ht Ag
Wednesday evening at 8.

Gamma
Ag Cafeteria Pra-Clu- b

and A. C. B C.

nsishos

rh,h show then Wayne Kcim's
'

oetTe re.SiKhythm Ramblers play f.r
h,.,.

made party
tnonth home

Mrs. Kreuer.
bers urged

Any r?.erh stunrnis
invited

attend

serve

into

n(,,,,

PLAYERS COMPILE (JLOSSARY

TO EXPLAIN RUSSIAN SATIRE

University
Features

Jargon.
Were

present their show
Circle' Moscow, aiommj

night,
beards shirts would

11 a as i

Betty Home.

years
event.

order that may
join every revue- -

goer presented with
revised edition

song. words sheet
music.

(X:

Speak

Rally.

Union

when

house,

after rally,
begin.

place
Union

Earl Lantz reiew
fight

Seal Publications.
itself

summer
hollow

that
metal
Daily

with

well

Board

Union board

Ag

19.

skits curiam

Rcvue Board
ftlr?

Aloha Rho. Farm
House. Club,
matics Club,

.. ,.Ur.er,n XVii fnilT C11V- -

tain arts seleciefi were raim
House. Home Economic associa-

tion, an act by Jlarjnrie Francis,
and an act by Melvin Beerman.
There will be severs numbers bv

the Ag chorus, but they will not

enter the competition. Final judg
ing will be made when the plays
gre rrwmtp,j ynv. ip.

There wiil be entertainment

the audience to dance to.
Those selecting the acts were:

Peggy Pascoe. Colleen Walters.
P.av kruise, lyois Lichliter. Carcll

Carev. and Al Nre, manager 'J
the Revue. Faculty advisors for
the Revue are V. K. Crowe. Mr.

Medlars. Miss Lauis" Lceton and
Miss r.einke.

in hearty laughter over the ktagc
view of their own mistakes, pol-

itics, snd loves sime the revolu-

tion. However. "Squaring the Cir-

cle" opens next week, not in the
Russian capital, but at the uni-

versity's own Temple theater.
The University riayers have a

premonition thai Nebraska's
students are not going to

equal the Russians in ability to
understand the jargon of the sov-

iet and they are feeling a qualm
or two about us not catching the
jokes that lie behind the Russian
phrases.

Compile Gloiary.
Therefore, in deep consideration,

they hsve compiled whHt n
termed "A Russian filossary" that
will ne.t only elucidate the quips
in their new show that that may
at some future dMc shed light on
political s icnee courses.

BOLSHEVIK - Anyone l l..ng-in- g

1o or sharing in the political,
social, and economic ideas of that
section of the Russian socialist,
party which came into power in

October, lhl". and under Letrn'i
leareslup. the bolsheviks are II.
"fathers" of the revolution.

BOURGEOIS -- In soviet Jargon,
anything thHt flavors of inii)tll.i

class taste, traditions, as Inherited
or carried over fivtn a tapitali.t.
state of icictr

DEALECT1C - The systun of
logic or reasoning by which a
good "communist'' is required to
orientate himself in the soviet
philosophy of life.

DEVIATION A departure trotu
orthodox party prsrtice and there-
fore harmful to the revolution.

IDEOLOGY The structure of
Ideas constituting the basis of a
svstem r thought.' - Anyone out-

side of the rnmmunirt party which
la very selective and will admit

tContlnued on Tsge 2.)
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